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Seniors Issue Last Quaker

PRICE 5 CENTS

Frank Craven Commencement Program
Will Provide
To Feature Musical
Prom Music
.
,Numbers by Sen1ors
Committees Chosen For
Biggest Social Event
William Rogers To Deliver Only Speech of
Of Season

Frank Craven, his trombone and
I his orchestra will provide perfect
"synchronized" r y th m at· the
Junior-Senior prom: The orchestra
will feature the unique trombone
·solos of Frank Craven as well as
the interpretations of pop,ular
tunes by a girl vocalist.
This orchestra has just comIf this issue of the Quak er seem s to have a specia l flavor of its
pleted
engagements a t Seabreeze
o.wn, there is a goold · reason fm· it. For t he seven seniom
·s on the staff,
·this is the last time the•y 'll have the chance of ga.z'ing fondly a t their P ark , Rochester, N. Y., and Forrest
own published journalis.t ic el'fo.rts--at least in t his pa.p er.
Park, Oswego, N. Y.
The seniors rwh o are leaving their posts on the st a ff are: J ohn
As is the custom, the Juniors
Evans, E1dit or- in- chief; Ma r jorie Layden, Ma r gie Kniseley, Ma ry Fishe·r , will entertain th e Senior s t his
Dick J aege·r , Bud Dean, Tom E.berwein, Eugene Neale, and Henry Paulin e. year, at the prom.
A banque t and program will
start off t h e evening at the
Masonic T emple. This will be followed by a da nce in the High
School Gym from 8 :30 to 11: 30.
1
T wo committees have l:>een com·- ···----pleted , it was a nnounced by Miss
Second Rating A warded R oth , Junior Advisor, this week.
Junior Vocalist In Na-. They a r e as follows:
Phil Stevens, Bill Rogers
tional Contest
Executive committ ee: Bob Clark,
chairman, Allen Fehr, Peg Stewa rt,
Win Firsts in Essays,
Ruth West , a member of the Jun- Eugene Mccrea dy; Vivian Snipes,
Stories, Respectively
ior class and one of Salem High's 1 Ada Shriver, Dick Beck, Dorothy
outsingers, r eceived a s econd rat- : Klyne, Bob Lieder, Bob Shoe, and
Yesterday morning in assembly ing in the National Regional Voice i Jim Schaeffer. Program and seatthe annual Brooks literary contest contest, held at Anderson, Indiana, ing: Eleanor Eib erwein, Eleanor
was he1d.
last week. ·
Williams, Dorothy Lutsch, Kenny
As was the case last year only
A second rating corresponds to Juhn, Dorothy Klyne. Other comthe orations and poems were pre- a rating of "Superior." The con- mittees now being chosen are ensented to the students. The short testants were judged as follows : tertainment, decoration and restorie;; and essays were judged be- 1st, highly superior ; 2nd, superior; freshment.
forehand by the head of the English
3rd, excellent ; 4th, good; and 5th,
department, Ravenna High school.
The winners of the essay contes.t below average.
C
In her contest, which w:i.s the
were as · follow~: 1st, Phil Stevens, mezzo soprano division, Miss West
u
..l' 0
'
"R1-'vers'",
2nd,
Dorothy Klyne ,
had to compete with forty other
"The Merits of Laughter ",, and 3rd, girls.
Hi-Tri officers for the 1939-40
John Evans. "A Scotchman's View
Salem High's second entry in th'e school year were elected at a meeitof America" . Honorable ment ion National contest is the string trio. ing held recently in room 20-3.
(Continued on Page 4)
This group, composed of Gusty
They are: President,
Peggy
Conja, Paul Evans, and Gerry Stewart; vice president, Jane ButFickes , left last Thursday morn- ler;
secretary,
Esther Fowler;
ing
for
Indianapolis,
Indiana treasurer, Helen Knepper and warwhere their contest was held.
den, Ruth Alice Stoudt.

Brooks Contest
!Ruth West Wins
Winners Named
Superior Rating
In Assembly

off·ICers Ele
, · t ed

,r Co·mi·ng· Year

Make Final Plans
For Hop Tonight

Hi-Y, Hi-Tri Sponsoring
Three-Hour Dance

Wary Stude Gets Snap Look Into
New Addition; Dreams of Next Year

Final p :·eparai:~ons ror this eve ~
ning's H-Y, Hi- Tri hop were made
This is the story of one of those
earlier this week by a committee
tragedies of life which usually esmade up of officers of the two cape the notice of rthe public. The
clubs. The dance will get underway victim of fate in our tale of heartat 7 :30 tonight and will continue break is that down-trodden characuntil 10:30.
ter, the Salem High student. The
This is the first time that such other factor is the inanimate but
a dance has been attempted and it i all-important new wing.
is hoped that it will prove a sue- !· As the story begins, the student
cess rn that more may be held in gazes longingly toward the wing,
the future .
thoughts of the future crowding his
The affair will be strictly in- wistful mind. For months he has
formal with sport and school dreamed of occupying the new wing.
clothes prevailing. There will be no
Already his eager heart has been
decorations. The Sultans of Swing .disappointed and he has had to
will provide the music.
reconcile himself to wa~ting until
A straight admission of 20 cents next fall for his chance,, but he has
will be charged al).d will suffice for taken it like a man and now all :tie
the evening's dancing.
wants is something to satisfy his
Barbara Williams, Frances Web- curiosity.
s ter, Earl Taflin , and Bud Dean,
In a flash, he makes a snap demembers of the committee, ex- cision. He glances cautiously around,
pressed their sincere hope that the but he sees no watchful pedagogue .
student body would back them He steals bravely through the open
fully, by attending this event.
' door of the new wing, his heart

quickening with aruticipation. 'His
face, lined with the strain of his
scholastic toil, relaxes into an · expression of happiness as he wanders
through the palace of his dreams.
With awe he surveys the spacious
library, the conveniently arranged
mechanics shop, the roomy lockers.
Now another figure appears on
the scene. He is an imposing character representing authority. In no
uncertain terms he requests that
the student remove himself. Though
his mind is confused by disappointment, the student gathers from
authority's positive statements that
some other student has, in his enthusiasm, failed to notice a patch
of wet cement, and the results have
been somewhat disastrous.
For a moment the student considers rebelling, blllt he knows the
power of authority, so he turns on
his heel and walks sadly away.

Exercises; Baccalaureate Services
To Be Held June 4

Instead of the traditional custom of three or fo ur
orators speaking at commencement ~xercises, a musical program, composed of talented members of the senior class,
and one speaker will be featured at commencement on J une 8.

---1

Annual Expected
.
To Be Out May 26
The 1939 edition of the Quaker annual is expected to be_r eady
for distribution by Friday, May
2·6. The year book is now in the
st a ges of being bound.
This year's book will be
bound with a covering made of
Scotch linen which is a tan
color. The l~ttering on the cover
will be done in blue.
Due ·t o the expected arrival
of the
a nnuals there will be
no publication of the Quaker
Weekly ne~t week, however, the
final one will appear on the
seventh of June with the Junior
members -of the Quaker staff
publishing it.

Thespians to Elect
1939-'40 Officers
Members of the N a t i o n a 1
,
Thespians met in room 200 at 3 :35
after school Monday for a short
l:>usiness meeting. The purpose of
the meeting was to appoint a nom-

William Rogers , who won first in
th e District EXtemporaneous speech
contes t at Youngstown and entered
1 the state fin als a t Columbus, will
be the class ora tor at the exercises
I this year . He also was a member
of the d ebate squad and entered
an other speech contest at Western
Reserve University.
The class will be presented by
its president, John E va ns, who will
receive th e symbolic diploma fr om
th e Board of Education.
Winthrop Diffor d, president of
th e association, will be in charge of
t h e program.
The Bacca la ureate services will
be hel~ on June 4 at 7:30 p. m.
) with Rev. C. F . Evans deliverin g
the s ermon. This service is in
charge of the Salem Ministerial
'Association.

5 Boys Chosen
For Boys' State
Fehr, McCready, Schaeffer, N icora, Warner
To Make Trip

I ·
Five junior boys were recently
inating committee for officers for selected by American Legion and
the coming year. The nominating s chool officials to attend the ancommittee consists of two sopho- nual Buckeye Boys' state in Colmores, two juniors, and one senior. umbus, June 17 to 27. They are:
The committee appointed is Lucia Jimmy
Schaeffer,
Allen Fehr,
Sharp, George Steffel, Elizabeth Eugene Mccready, Jack warner
Hart, Jack Warner, and Mary 'and Mike Nicora.
Fisher.
The Kiwanis, Rotary, Jr. ChamThere are three offices in this ber of commerce and a group of
organization, the Stage Manager, persons have agreed to pa.y for one
which corresponds to the president; boy, thus joining the American
the Prompter, which corresponds to Legion post in sponsoring the
the treasurer; and the third office event.
is that of secretary.
Schaeffer was in the cast of
Next Tuesday there will be a "Murder in Rehearsal" and is a
special meeting for the election of member of the Slide Rule Club.
officers. This meeting will be at
Fehr, vice president of the junior
3 :35 in room 200.
class, is on the staff of the Quaker
weekly and annual and is a member of the Slide Rule and camera
clubs.
Mccready, · was a cheer leader
'last year and belongs to the Slide
Plans were made at the last of- Rule club this year.
ficial meeting of the Sportsmen's
Warner, was also in the cast of
club, a week ago yesterday, to "Murder in Rehearsal" and is a
continue the meetings during the 'm ember of the band.
summer months. These meetings ' Nicora, has been ·s tudent track
will be held every other Thursday manager for three years and stuat one memb:er's house. All present dent football man ager for two.
members will be back next fall.
Bob Clark, president @f the
The treasurer reported, at the junior class, was also chosen to go
meeting, a balance of $8.7 5 in the but will not be able to go. He is
club treasury.
going to Culver for an eight-week
Next year a ' conservation course period. This conflicts with the
will be worked out under the 1 di- dates of the Boy's state. Bob will
rection of the State Department of 1 learn a bout n aval tactics and
! Education.
cavalry during- his stay at Culver.

Sportsmen to Hold
Summer Meetings
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Good afternoon, Mr. and Miss Sa1em High and ra ll the shi]JB at sea.
Let's go to press.
W. S . H.' S. is again on the air,
or taking it, I'm not sure which.
Better make sure the old crystal
set is working or you'll miss the fun .
We're just in tim~ for the Bayer
Aspirin , Program staning Frank
Munn and Jean Dickensen or I
should say Wilbie Spalding and Ruth
West. Ever since someone !heard
Wilbur sing "I C:rted, F1or You", he
has had the contrnct. They have as
their guest tonight, Margiaret Speaks
(Margaret Fronius to us) from the
Firestone Program. 1( Cla;s(sified plug) .
She :Swings :a mean scale, too!
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Pjck of Dates
"Should a girl take her pick of a date to a dance or go with the
person who asked her first?"
There are many opinions on the subject. The girls say to take
your pi:ck, but the majority of etiquette authorities say to go with the
person who asked you first unless he is thoroughly disliked by you or
if you are going steady with another boy.
"Turn down one boy for another," states Emily Pos~. "and you
will lose the respect of the second boy as well as the first, because he
will know that you might turn right around and turn him down for
someone you like a little better or who has a nicer car."
That is where you stand, girls. Little wonder if a .boy doesn't ask
you for a date if he thinks you are going to line him up with a lot of
others and pick out the one with the best car or most money. Give the
boys a' square deal and you'll get one in return, with a date attached!

Monkey See, Monkey Do
The practice of imitation is the device by which a baby learns
to talk. It is also habit which has made the monkey what he is today.
(Remember, "Monkey see, monkey do?") .
As we all know, it's' absolutely necessary for babies to learn to
talk, and we'll admit that the monkey has become at least well-known
for his peculiarities. But where do we come in? Well, most of us have
had fourteen or more years of experience, during which we should have
picked up a few ideas of our own.
Nothing is so disgusting as a person who follows the -crowd in
every detail, even in his thoughts. However, it is not often that this
kind of person causes disgust, because his type seldom receives attention of any sort.
Individuality is what makes one valuable to his friends and associates-if he does not carry his independence to extremes.

Manners Make the Ma.n
Manners make a person. That is a true sentence. How much more
liked is a person who possesses good manners and uses them whenever he
gets the chance. It's those persons who show that they do have mannerly ways that get ahead in this complicated world. Some people show
good manners some times but they neglect to use them in their everyday .
live, for instance, in school. Just because you're not rough is not a sign
you're a sissy. So if you want to make more friends and less enemies
brush up on your manners.

Johnstown Wins Derby Alone

They wind up the program
singing "The Donkey Serena.de" the brays o~ the donkey
are furnished by the second period Music class, Tuesda.y si and

BE LOST \NITl-IOUT 1415
G,UM-- \\.\A.I'S 1-\0W \..\E

Subscription Rate, $1.50 Per Year

Wedn~sdays.

This Here
an'

That There
BY MARGIE KNISELEY
Thoughts between olasses:-This weather is so nearly pedec·t
that I feel sorta spring feverish.
(Wonder if there is such a.
thing?) Was out-the woods the other lday. Violets and trillums
and many, many other flowers were o!ut. Made the landscape
glorious! Gosh, I sound like a poet or something. Better I
should stop there!

Pa'Jse-During it we hear J•a;ck
Rearden rannouncing the time. It
sounds something like this, "'La;dies
and gentlemen, it is 8 :30 C'-0-P-E
time."
On to the "Lux Radio Theater of
the Air" directed by the Cecil B. De
Mille of S. H . S., Bob Shoe: His
guest ra rtists tonight •a re RobertDon Rich-'Daylor and Jane-Alice
Faye-Davidson. They present a
drama of the New West - you know
cowboys and stuff. Something new!
As a novelty they have:
1

Andy-Franklin Sturgeon - Devine shows Buck-Bill RogersBenny how Jo ride a horse. The
hero finally gets her so we turn
to apother program.

It seems funny-peculiar funny, not ha-ha funny-that the
various clubs and organizations let their picnic an' things go till
the last few weeks of school. Yet they do do it and all of this adds
to the whirl of the Gommencement Season.
Heard last week that Glenn Bennett doesn't want his name in
this here column. Sorry Glenny but it so happens that I always
make a point to mention people who claim they don't like my kind
of publicity.

It's the circle-sponsored by Kellogg's (another ad!).
Madeline-Neta Lantz-Carroll entertains .a mong ·other people that
famous sports commentator, Robert
J. Dixon (looked cute at track meet.)
Then there is Lawrence-Pete TaflinTibett. (You ought to have heard
him a;t the Hi-Y scavenger hunt!)
Well that's that, for the motto of
W. S. H . S. is: "Early to bed, eal·ly
to rise." So with lotions of love,
So long,
BUD.

Nomination for Abolishment:-These fellas who seemingly
d-0te Oiil the sport of taking other peoples' notes and reading
them! 'Bout t-he meanest trick ever-to my notion!

Didya ever buy
mustard or catsup.
of unfinished they
right-something is

a hot dog and have it plain.. You know-no
Noticed at the track meet how bare and sorta
look-as tho' something were lacking. You're
lacking. The decorations. Silly-eh, what?

Congratulations Ruth! You knew, no doubt, that all of us here
were hopin' for you. If you haven't guessed it-we weire, and
you surely came through for ole S. H. S.!

Read some place not long ago-don't remember where-that
some person wanted to know whether these cars that are a half
block long are sold by the yard. I laughed!
In our upperclass group, meaning juniors and seniors, there are
three of the wittiest, drollest sense of humors ever. Got any ideas?
They are Bob Dixon, Allen Fehr, and Joe Morris. Get them together
and you really have a combination!
C<mple of the Week : George Dfokey a,nd Mary Tice, George
can be seen ~valking in from S. Union nearly every day at five.
Puppy love, but they seem to be enjoying it and that's all that
matters!

Nearly forgot a piece of the week-couldn't do that so here it
is "Sing a Song of .s unbeams" as played by Herbie Holmes and
orchestra. Clever and catchy arrangement!
Nuff said for the time being-'Bye now.
Bill Rogers

Dark brown almost black hair
adorns this senior boy's 5 feet 11
Johnstown, who is recognized as the world's best race horse, won inches of masculine brawn. Brown
the famed .K entucky Derby seven lengths ahead of the rest of the field. eyes and an imitable personality
puts the finishing touch to Bill
He reserved his strength and put it all in on the home stretch run.
Recently many seniors have figured that since they have battled Rogers.
Bill was elected vice president
school work thus fr and since they were pretty sure of graduating, it
would ,be a good idea to let down. Now is the time when seniors should of his. class as a freshman and has
work their hardest. They should loose all that reserve ability and put collltinued in that office for the enon the best show of w0rk in their high school career, for in any race tire four years of high school.
He is , a member of the Varsity
it is the finish that counts, not the start nor the first turn, and a grand
s,
tennis, and football teams. Bill
finish will be remembered longer.
is also an honor graduate. He has
proved himself an orator supreme
"The Yanks are coming," hum-1 "Do you serve lobsters here?"
on many occasions. The senior
med the dentist, as he prepared to ' "Yes sir. We serve anyone . Sit j class is glad you're with us, "Willie".
pull a tooth.
do\l'n."

Avenell Bard

This Senior Iass claims 204 as her
hangout between bells. Avie Bard
·
ts well-known and well-liked by
underclassmen as well as those in
her class.
She is five feet five inches tall
and has gay blue eyes and glisttening
brown hair. Avie has a personality
that cannot be dupli' cated because

Elinor Gray 1

Sparkling green eyes and gorgeous
' red hair make this Senior lassie
stand out from the rest of her class.
Elinor Gray is five feet six inches
of girlish happiness. She hails from

1

1205.

I

•

Elinor is an active member of the
Hi-Tri and is tops as a person in
~ the opinion of everyone who knows
1 her.
Earl Taflan

For a small person, Earl Taflan
certainly gets around and has something to do with almost all activities.
"Pete" extends ceilingward just
five feet eight inches, bU/t those five
feet eight inches are full of pep and
vigor. Mischievous brown eyes and
shining brown hair,, plus a person1ality, complete the description of
this Senior lad.
He is secretary of the Hi-Y, is a
member of the Varsity S, attends
Trades class, is manager of the
basketball and· crO.ss country teams,
and was elected president of the
,
band. So, you see, "Pete" is a pretty
busy fellow.

she is individualistic in her speech,
thoughts, and action.
Because of a prolonged illness she 1 Jack : How did you break your
has not been active in the various leg?
school c~ubs, but, .now that you're
Harvey : I threw a cigarette in a
back, Avie-stay with us!
· manhole and stepped on it.
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Salem High To Play Host
To 20 Schools in Annual
Running of District Meet
Approximately 20 schools from NortI:eas~ern Ohio will
gather at Reilly stadium for the annual district track meet
tomorrow afternoon.
The purpose of the meet is to · The main figures in these raceS
decide the entrants for the state will be Bogan Reed of Warren and
meet which will be held in Co- Dave Tr~panier of Akron Garfield.
lumbus next Saturday. All boys or Trepanier, who last week ran a
relay teams placing either first, 10-flat hundred, was unable to run
second or third in the district meet in the Night Relays due to a pulled
will be eligible to compete in the muscle.
Favorites in the meet are Akron
state meet.
The twenty schools competing south, the team which took second
will boost tl;le meet entries to ap- place two weeks ago in the Night
proximately 250 athletes.
This Relays. Salem should be up in the
makes a rather good sized turnou't, first six.
especially for a district meet. HowIn the high hurdles, Saleip's Joe
ever the N. E. O. is the largest dis- Morris should take first place due
trict in the state and always sends to the fact that he ran two fast
more representatives than any races in the "Relays" and placed
third in the finals. The two men
other.
The meet is scheduled to get who beat him will not be competunder way wi.t h the preliminaries ing as they are from the Cleveat 9 a. in. The finals will start at land district.
Instead of medals, usually given
2 p. m.
Outstanding Stars

Some of the outstanding performers scheduled to appear are
Jordan of Akron South and Landsberger of East Palestine. They will
meet in the mile run. Jordan is
the boy who turned in that marvelous 4:28.5 mile in the Night Relays.
The duel between Salem's Bob
Clark and Tuck of Akron North
will be renewed ih the pole vault.
They tied at eleven feet for first
in the "Relays."
.
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ON THE BENCH
By BOB DilXON
Go down and take a gander
in the trophy case sometime.
That gold-colored trophy you
see staring out at you is the
property of one Joe Morris. It
was thrust upon him after he
had won three races in the. Columbiana county track meet. He
walked off with the 100, 220,
and high hurdles to pile up 15
big points and top the field.
"Amie" Dunlap collected 12 to
wind up second. 0

first time anyone has ever won a
medal in the history of the school
.... ?

This Landsberger from E. P. looks
pretty hot in the mile. Keep an eye
on him tomorrow. I don't thmk he
has a chance to win, but he should
be up there. The first place medal
has probably been sent out already
to Jordan of Akron South. He's the
ape who jogged that 4:28.5 mile in
1the Night Relays.
I .

-----+

By rights Joe Morris should
win the high hurdles tomorrow,
since he beat everyone in the
district two weeks ago. But you
never can tell, can you?

Incidentally, it didn'it seem as
though the lads from E. P. wanted
our Joe to get that hunk of metal.
At least they didn't make any fuss
about it. Joe didn't know he ltad
Better look for Amos Dunlap to
won the thing until the end of the
be
up in the low hurdles, too. He
meet.
tells me that, spills or no spills, he's
Columbus bound.
What I can't understand is what

happened to "Ox" Clark. He went
out on a paltry 11 feet. That wasn't
o~t in other 1?eets, belt buckles so bad, but when Hill and Scally
d
to t k f' t
d
will go to the winners and runners- , 1
up in each event. These are be- · f oppe. over · . a e rrs an secf 1 th
the ond, it sure did make !the homelieved to be more use u
an
town boy look sick. He'll get anmedals.
other crack at them tomorrow at
an~l~q~~: :~~n=~ :~ ti:~a~e:!~~ the N. E. O . meet. The first three
Class B N. E. o. district meet Will places go. to Columbus, so there
be held at Poland.
should be a fight.
~

-

They tell me that a certain individual named Beck was seen wearing a gold medal wt the Temporary
Bachelors' dance last Friday night.
He won it by takmg the shot-put
The hundred and. two-twe:t~· are J Wit h but one week and a half to at Palestine. I believe that's the
very likely to go m recor
ime. run the following boys are the first
five in the second annual High
ping pong tournament: Gail stewEXTRA!
Ralph Landwert, Ben Ware,
Salem Hi Sport Shirt I ard,
Tom Eberwein and Jim Rogers.
~
69c
· Sometime after the first of May,
Losing the straight games to
an elimination tournament will be Alliance, Rayen and East LiverThe GOLDEN EAGLE held with the first five boys bat- pool, Salem High's golf record is
tling for the championship in a two wins and three defeats. Ratournamem of three series. The yen was by far the toughest comFor Those School Lunches, Try
boy that loses the least number or ' petition for the local lads having
HUFFER'S
games will be crowned champion. I defeated them 16 to 0. Despi!te the
Delicious Home Made Products
losses, Salem has a much finer
team than any in recent years and
HUFFER'S BAKERY
will probably go tough in future
Phone 116
737 E. State St.
games.
Salem is given a fair chance of
becoming district champs; 26th disFitzpatrick - Strain Co. trict meet will be held at the Tam
O'tShanton 36 hole course in Canton
- for A FULL LINE OF S1P ORTS
neXit Saturday. The following boys,
EMERSON RADIOS
WEAR
members of the golf team are ex$9.95
$99.95
pected to compete, Ronald Bill, Ike
Phone 55
176 S. Broadway
Spach, Art Meiter, Si Wagner, and
Donbar's Shell Service Charlie Tulp.

Five Boys Lead
Ping-Pong Games

"iCongratulwtions" are in order for
"Oopey" for copping the old county
fracas for the fourth straight time.
There's a new trophy up now, and
we've got one leg .of it already. Two
more times and it belongs to the
school.

Quakers Annex
.Fourth County
Championship
Nose Out Palestine 67~ to
66~ In Airtight Meet;
Morris Stars
/

Led by Captain Joe Morris, who
scored fifteen points to capture
high scoring honors, Salem High's
track and field team annexed their
f o u rt h consecutive Columbiana
county championship by narrowly
nosing out East Palestine 671%, to
661.4, at the new East Palestine
stadium last Friday evening.
The entire meet was really a dual
one from start to finish between
East Palestine and Salem, with the
lead changing hands several times
throughout the contest. It was not
until the final event, the mile relay, that it was known who the
victor was. Had East P alestine won
the mile relay, which she didn't ,
the scores would have been reversed with Salem on the wrong
end. But, in true Salem style, the
Red and Black lads flashed by,
winning the mile relay by ten
yards to take the meet.
Although eight teams competed,
East Liverpool, Wellsville, Lisbon,
Leetonia, East Fairfield and Columbiana showed up rather poorly;
all scoring less t han ten points
each. East Liverpool and Wellsville
put up a fairly good show despite
this being their first year of track
since 1936.

Hey, Clarke! How about those five
"cokes"? I'm getting impaitient. I'll
even accept a crisp new quarter if
you prefer. However, the year is
drawing to a close and: I won't see
you for three months. A lot of
Win Nine Firsts
things can happen in 90 days, so
Salem won nine out of fourteen
let's clear up the books!
firsts to · East Palestine's six. CapYou savy?
tain Morris took three firsts, the
100 and 220-yard dashes and 120yard high hurdles. Amos Dunlap
also had a big night, getting two
firsts, in t he broa d jump and low
hurdles, and a tie for fourth in the
The Salem High .School Band un- high jump. Other firsts went to
der the· direction of Chester M. Salem in the shot-put and discus
Brautigam will lead the annual when Dick Beck heaved the canDecoration day parade, it was an- nonball 44 feet 1%, inches a nd
nounced by the director this week. Clarence Woerther threw the plat 'T he time of t he parade has been ter 122 feet 11 inches. Whinnery,
changed from the afternoon, as was the Junior flash, took the quarter
usually the custom. to 10 a. m. The mile, and the mile relay team of
reason for the change is t he usual- Dunlap, Armeni, Whinnery a nd
ly hQt afternoons. It also gives the Hanzlick captured the nightcap to
rn:embers of the band a chance to clinch the meet. For East Palestine, Landsberger was the big gun,
take the afternoon off.
The old Quaker City band will scoring ten points as' a result of
also march in t he para de. Possibly victories in the mile and h alf-mile
the newly organized V. F. W. band r uns, and Seally, who tied for first
will also march if uniforms can be in the pole va ult, four points; was
gotten for the members of the band. first in the h igh jump, five points,
and second in broad jump, t hree
The parade will start at the inter- points.
section of Pershing and South
Broadway and will then proceed up
The Freshman-Sophomore meet
Broadway and turn right on East will be held next Monday at 4
State street. The parade will then p. m. Winners in the Freshman
turn left onto North Lincoln and class will compete against Junior
proceed as is usually the custom to
High school athletes later in the
Hope cemeetry, where 1the parade month.
will break up.

Golf Team Loses
Salem High Band
Three Matches
To Lead Parade

Quaker Ads. Pay

BROWN'S

~**********************~
~

! We Can't 8erve It All, ~*
!~ So We Serve the Best!
~

*

~

*

~SALEM
DINER a
~
**
~

! Sandwiches and Meals~
~
*
!"They Have the Smack~
!~ That Others Lack" *~
!~ ........................*~

Will Wash and Clean Car Inside
for 75c for the First Five Cars
Saturday, May 20.
154 North Lundy Avenue

The First
National Bank
Salem, Ohio

She : "No, I'm saving my kisses."
He : "I'd like to add to your collection."

BROWNIE'S
Service Station
FALLS TIRES
AMOCO PRODUCT'S
Ellsworth a t Second Phone 126-R

Real Estate Agent: "Now here is
a house wit hout a flaw."
Prospect : "Good heavens, man!What does one walk on?"

Schinagle's Market

ALFANI HOME
SUPPLY

Assets $4,250,000

ARBAUGH'S

Quality Meats
Home-ma.de Sausage
303 South Broadway
We Deliver - Phone 74

BETTER PRICES and QUALITY
MEATS and GROCERIES

FURNITURE STORE

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY"

"Satisfaction Guaranteed"

Better Meats at Better Prices!
SIMON BROS.

Song Books Made
By Spanish Club
Colorful pictures were added to
the covers of the Spanish Song
hooks made by members of t he
S panish club. Because the club
recently missed a regular meeting
a special meeting will be held
sometime next week: for the purpose of singing some of the songs
in t h ese books.
PATRONIZE

McBANE - McARTOR
SODA FOUNTAIN
For Good Drinks and Sundaes

THE QUAKER

4

Varsity 'S' Make
Plans For Fete

Brooks Contest

Prizes Awarded
In Photo Contest

Select Subjects
For Nex t y ear

Roundabout
Salem High

<Continued from Page D
was given to Luera Sharp, "The
Allen Fehr won the May contest
James Eakins, a Senior from 205,
Plans are being made for the an- Making of ' Maple Sugar"; JanP
held by the Camera Club as anMembers of the junior class were has moved to Newton Falls, Ohio.
nul Varsity "S" .picnic to be held Butler, "The World Bout"; and
nounced Wednesday, and Tom Eb- j busy this week with the selection of James will attend Braceville High
on Monday, May 29 at Mill Creek I Vivian Snipes, "Fairy Tale".
erwein received second
rating. their _subjects for their senior year. school. This will make the fourth
Park, Youngstown.
. Winners in the short story di·
Thirty photos were entered. There Elective blanks were di~'tributed high school . James has attended
Committees appointed at last vision were: 1st, William Rogers,
was no subject limitation
last Friday at noon and were due this year. He came to Salem from
week's meeting are at work mak- "Double Trouble"; 2nd, Ada ShrivFehr's picture was of ~ "table- in th: home rooms by Wednesday Greenford High school, and before
ing preparations for the coming er, "And ,s o, Goodby"; 3rd, Theresa top" consisting of a white elephant mor~mg.
Sophomores
received that attended high school at FredCiricosta, "Hearts Desire"; Honor·
event.
dramatically
portrayed
by
a
shadow
elective
bla~ks
at
noon
today.
ericktown, Penna.
A fine menu has been made out, able mention to Roberti Dixon, cast on the background. Eberwein's
A new science· course called "Ap- . Betty Carpenter has left for
"Lucky";
and
Gay
Rich,
"Report~
and it is expected the mighty
picture was a photogTaphic silhou- ~lie~ SciencP." will be available to Rocky Point Park, Warwick, Rhode
Quaker athletes will make a good er".
ette. The prize which Fehr received I JUmors and s~niors next year. It is Island. Betty will spend the sumFirst prize in each division was
~howing at the dinner ta.ble.
is
a dollar's worth of merchandise a non-techmcal,
non-laboratory mer there.
$6.50, the second $4.00 and the third
A program for entertainment
offered by the J. H. Lease Drug course for students who haven't the I Mr._ Jones and Mr. Schroeder atpurposes has been drawn up so as $2.00.
Other Contestants
co.
proper mathematical background tend·e a the football clinic in coto provide excitement for the girls
At the time of the writing th.e
A final contest will be concluded and are not illlterested in advanced lumbus last week-end.
as well as for their escorts.
~i~ners in oration and verse di- on May 31 at which time most of science. · Many theoretical and
Apologies to Peggy Stewart and
The club will leave immediately visions were not known. The fol· the winning photos of the past mathematical aspects of science will Eleanor Schultz.
Peggy placed
after school. Transportation will ~owing, ~owever,, . participati:d in· months will be entered, as .well as be omitted to permit a more exten- tenth in the English III examibe provided by members and the orations:
Wmthrop D1fford, any new ones. The contest is open sive study of the practical applica- nation at Kent, and Eleanor placed
teachers.
tions of science in the home and thirteenth in Biology. Peggy's and
Louis Raymond, Howard Bennett 1to members only.
and Ruth West.
At the regular ~eeting of the modern industry. This course is for Eleanor's names were omiCted from
Visitor: "I understand a lot of
Those in the final of the poem club a. week ago the members went those who do not plan Ito take our front page item last issue.
great men were born in this town." division were: "My Friend". June on a field trip in order · to ·snap chemistry or physics. It will meet
Bill Rogers, vice-president of
Native: "Nope, just babies."
Ball; "!Cause I Went to a Little outdoor pictures.
five times weekly and will carry
the Senior class, 'won a fourCountry School,"
Elinor Gray;
ttne credit.
year scholarship at Miami UniTRY S1K YCHIEF GASOLINE.!
"Death", Alice Zatko; "One Lone
Cowr~ Changed
versity. The scho·l arship covers
Rose", Betty Jane Schoss; and
The automechanics course has
tuition for the entire college
THE GOOD GAS
\
"Eternity", Joan Bevan.
been reorganized and will now be
course.
C. E. GREENAMYER
The preliminary judging in all j
known as "Metal Industries." The
Glenn Bennett, Bill Schaeffer.
TEXACO SERVICE
of the events, except the orations
It is not orten that young girls laboratory shop will be located in Dan Buchmann, Harold Fitzsim~
was done by the teachers of the and their 1 mothers mingle and find the new addition to the high school n1ons, and Wilbur Spalding visited
Corner N. Lincolln and Third
respective departments. They were pleasure in the same social affairs. and there will be ample floor space Ohio University at Athens last
then judged by Jthree high school It is for this purpose that the for many units of work. Some of week.
teachers who chose the six best in Mother-Daughter tea is held annu- the units in this course are:
Dick Broomall was selected as
each division. These were then ally by the Hi-Tri club.
Electric welding; machine shop special operator for the moving
LUMBER COMPANY
Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted sent to Ravenna for the finals.
This year the tea was held in practice;
forging;
heat
treat- piCture machine for Hospital Day
High grade lumber- millwork- roofing
The manuscripts of the orations, the assembly room of the public ing;
molding-foundry
practice; last Friday afternoon.
paint - hardware - insulation &
short stories, and essays were not library, a week ago Thursday.
drawing-planning
and
oxygen
If you want your picture taken,
builders supplies
to exceed 1;000 words in length
A welcome was extended to the acetyllene welding.
see Earl Wilkinson. Earl has been
while no manuscript of the poems mothers by the president of the
This course is not a trades course doing some excellent work in phowere to have fewer Jthan 24 or· more Hi-Tri, Barbara WHliams. The re- but has as its purpose, the appre- tography and enlarging of pictures.
than 40 lines. ·
·
sponse was given by Mrs. Bichsel. ciation of industry. The course will Photography and stamp collecting
The judge for the orations and
A piano solo, "Soaring," was ren- be taught by Mr. Englehart.
are Earl's main hobbies.
poems was Alvin Swander of the dered by Mary Louise Emery. sue
All seniors are required to !take
We recommend that Mr.
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Struthers High Speech department. Herman presented an acrobatic the American Government course
Scihroede·r purchase one of the
The Greaitest American Elpfo
dance, accompanied on the piano the first semester. Hygiene, a senlarge gyroscopes for football
of All Time!
by Mary Louise 1 Emery. Bettie ior course will meet twice a week
practice next fall. .Leonard
Sharp played a piano solo, "Etude next year and is a required course.
"Butch" Piersol had a real
Call . . . .
in Octaves." Janet Greeneisen sang In addition to these requirements,
workout on the stage last week. ·
Dry Cleaning
"God Bless America," accompanied seniors must have two majors and
Ask Leonard if you don't beFor Dyeing
by Bettie Sharp. A monologue, two minors and meet certain gradlieve this.
Laundry
"The Trials of a Small Child" was uation requirementts.
These re-1 Mr. H. Jones went with the
"Spruce Up" Call 777 given by Ruth Sch~idt. Th~ pro- quirements. deter~ine to a certain scho!arship team to Kent, May 6.
- with gram was concluded with a clarinet extent their subJect selection.
Robert Hively took first place in
solo by Mary Jane Britt, accompa- .
Subjects Open
Chemistry. We wonder what Mr.
nied by Bettie Sharp.
The following subjects are open Jones did to Robert on the way
Mrs. Williams ' and Mrs. Silver to Seniors:
over? All of the 1teachers will want
"poured" at the attractively apEnglish III and IV; Public to go on the trip. next year.
pointed tea table.
Speaking; Business English; Latin
Incidentally, Robert made 144
SUNDAY ONLY
II and TII; French II; Spanish n;· points out of a possible 154 in the
2 - "Good" Features - 2
German II; Geometry; Algebra II; test. This was six points higher
"KING OF CHINAi
Solid
Geometry;
Trigonometry; than any other of the 117 students
TOWN"
Modern European History; Ameri- who took it. Congratulations, Bob.
- with "THE HOME OF QUALITY
ca~ Government; International Re- I
Viola Bodo, alumna of Salem·
ANNA MAY WONG
AKI!M T AMIIROFF
MEATS and GROCERIES"
la.twns; EConomics and Sociology;
High and sister of Julia, who
AND HIT NO. 2 Phones 660-661 508 s. Broadway
Biology; Applied Science; Chemisis a secretary in the high school,
"Back Door to Heaven"
try; Physics; Personal Typing;
and Mary, who teaches at the
Phones 818 - 819
With WA:LL.t\OE FORD
Typewriting; Shorthand; StenogFourth Street school, is in
raphy;_ Bookkeeping; Salesmanship;
charge of arrangements for the
HOW ARE YOUR JOINTS?
Commercial Law; Mechanical Drawannual Kent S.ta.te University
A Good Greasing Job (Done Our ing; Foods; Boys' Cookmg; Metal
Class Day program. Miss Bodo,
Way), Will Make Your Car
Industries and Hygiene.
who is the presid.e nt of the
Young and Pep1p ,y Again.
Senior class at Kent, is also.
Chiropractic Physician
president of the Pan-hellinic
\ Quaker Ads. Pay!
Phone 558
109 North Ellsworth
Council, member of the d.e ba.te
team, and is active in the '6ni"SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE
versi·t y Theater.
FOOD STORE"
At a recent meeting of church
383 N. Lincoln Avenue
laymen of the Mahoning PresbyPhone
1977
Salem, Ohio
W. L. FULTS
•
tery, James M. MacDonald was
We Call For and Deliver
199 S. Broadway
elected president. This association
of Presbyterian laymen and ministers meets every six months. Included in the Mahoning Presbytery
are Stark, Columbiana, and Mahoning counties.
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I

Mothers of Hi-Tri
Gues_ts At Social

THE PEOPLES

Barbara
Wark's
Stanwyck
Joel McCrea
UNION PACIFIC
The Smith Co.

lrrtm1l

Richelieu Fancy
Food Products and
llome-Made Pastry

I
I

Kaufman's

DR. G. W. DUNN

-·-

TENNIS IS HERE !

-·-..

Sheen's Super
Service Station I

Racquet Special-$1.50 Gut Strung for 98c
Others - $2.50 to $20.00
SPECIAL--TENNIS BALLS
,25c Balls ............... 3 for 69c
50c Professional Balls . 3 for $1.19.

ISALY'S

Celebrate National Tennis Week
May 21st to May 28th

Buy Birds Eye Frosted Foods at

City News & Sporting Goods Co.
Next to State Theater

C. S. Chisholm, Mgr.

Phone 621

THE LINCOLN MARKET
Opposite Postoffice

Phones 248-249

Teacher: What is the periods between two reigns called?
Harvey: A drought.

NOB I LS
SHOE STORE

